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:IS alcohol a todc? No! Does 
It make the blood pure?
Does it «benflthen the nerves? 
No! k Ayer’s Sarsaparilla a 
tonic? Yes! Dots it make 
the blond pure? Yes! Do*it 
strengthen the nerves? Yes! 
Ask your doctor about this.

STAND TRIAL Weil Dressed Yôung Woman In 
Montreal Attempts Suicide 
In Cafe—Relatives Give No 
Cause.

OF WEIS Biggest Individual Tax $50,- 
000 so Far, and Man Who 
Paid it Calls it Fair Charge,Two Well Dressed Young Wo

men Arrested in New York 
Store for Stealing,

Vienna, April 10 —The anxiety of 
the Dual Monarchy over its north
eastern frontier and its lively sus
picion of continued attempts by Rus
sia to undermine Austrian influence 
among the already disaffected people 
of the district are illustrated again 
by the trial of four Ruthenians on 
the charge of treason, which has be
gun at Lemfoeg. The defendants, all 
educated men, have already been In 
prison nearly two years. They are a 
journalist named Bendasluk, a law 
student named Koldra, and two ortho
dox priests, Sandoritz and Hudyma. 
Two officers of the Austrian general 
staff are attending the trial, since 
the charges Against three of the men 
Include that of espionage in favor of 
Russia.

All the defendants are accused of 
having carried on an agitation from 
1009 to 191Î in favor of the incorpor
ation of Galicia with Russia. Gener
ally they are charged with having 
endeavored to convince the Ruthen
ians that conditions in Russia are 
better than in Austria, that the or
thodox (Greek) faith Is the faith of 
their fathers, and that the Galician 
Ruthenians are rightfully a part of 
the Russian nation, and owe only 
hatred to Austria.

As in the recent trial of some nine
ty Ruthenians at Maramros for trea
son, the activities of Count Bobrinsky, 
the Russian agitator, will play an im
portant party. 1 Bendasluk particularly 
Is charged with having been In close 
relations with Bobrinsky since the lat
ter's visit to Galacia In 1909. Bendasl
uk was Galician correspondent for the 
Novoe Vremya of St .Petersburg. It 
Is asserted that he spread broadcast 
Russian books and pamphlets, that 
through his agency a number of tea
chers of the Russian language were 
appointed in Ruttumiàn educational in
stitutions. and-that he had hinds at 
his disposal for subsidizing students 
Koldra is «-barged with having carried 
on an avltatlon In favor of Russia and 
the Greek church by means of magic- 
lantern lectures In villages of western 
Galicia. Hudyma. one of the Prlosta, 
is accused of having glorified to the 
common people conditions in Russia, 
and Sandovlti. <*ho other priest, is 
charged with haVing blasphemed the 
Roman Catholic religion in public.

OHIO WHEAT BETTER THAN
this time last year.

Toronto Woman Forced Under 
Wheels of Eelectric Car and 
Mangled.

International Joint Commission 
Will Have Leading Sanitary 
Engineers Deal With Prob-

Montreal. April 10.—After lunching 
In the Castle Blend Tea Rooms In St. 
Catherine street this evening, a well- 
dressed yonng woman, said to be Miss 
Ellen Chalmers, 22 years of age, step
ped into a telephone booth, consumed 
a quantity of carbolic add, then re
turned to her table, where she pre
sently became unconscious. The vial 
from which she had taken the acid 
was found in her hand. She was re
moved to the Royal Victoria Hospital 
and at first seemed on the point of 
death, but It is now thought that she 
will recover. Relatives of the young 
woman offered no reason for the 
young woman's act.

CONVERT ENTENTE 
INTO TRIPLE ILIIEE

London, April 10.—American citiz
ens In London who come under the 
scope of the new Income tax law are 
making their returns at the consulate 
with cheerfulness and alacrity. The 
returns are numerous nut do not make 
a great sum in aggregate. The In
comes of the very wealthy Americans 
residing here are taxed at the sources 
so that the returns of these are made 
on the other side. The heaviest In
come thus far reported at the consul
ate Is one of fifty thousand dollars. 
The citizen who paid this declared 
that the tax was a reasonable charge 
for the privilege of being an Ameri
can citizen.

This was the tone adopted by most 
of the makers of returns, and the 
staff of the consulate, anticipating un
willing and protesting citizens, were 
agreeably surprised at their attitude.

A resident who paid without grumb
ling stated , that few protestants 
against the new tax are Americans 
who have taken root here, and who 
have clung to their American citizen
ship for sentimental or buelness rea
sons. Some of these have been on 
the point of becoming British subjects 
for some time and the Imposition of 
the Inqome tax may hasten their de
cision.

1I
lem.New York, April 10.—Twe especi

ally well dressed women who said 
they were on a visit here from Mont
real and were stopping at a .prominent 
hotel, but who withheld definite In
formation as to their adJrtisfees, were 
locked up tonight In the ^*est 30th 
street police station, charged with 
having
worth of silk waists, pajamas and arti
cles of women's apparel from a Thirty- 
Fourth street department store. The 
only information the women would 
give of themselves were their names 
and ages. They said they were Mrs.

Toronto, April 10.—Mrs. Emma Belz, 
wife of Edward Belz, an electrician 
residing at 90 Markham street, met In
stant death shortly before seven 
o'clock tonight at the corner of Mark
ham and Arthur streets while on the 
rear seat of a motor cycle ridden by 
William Thompson, of Markham 
street. The machine with its double 
burden was turning from Markham 
street into Arthur street when an east- 
bound Dundas car, going at a fair rate 
of speed came along. Fearing a col
lision, it Is alleged, Mrs. Belz sprang 
from the machine and fell In front of 
the car. The Impact broke the fender 
and the woman was forced under the 
car and was dragged nearly fifty feet 

William

London, April 11—The Daily Cttl- 
erta negotiations ate proceed-zen as

ing at St Petersburg, on British Ini
tiative, to convert the entente between 
France, Russia and Great Britain In
to a triple alliance. The object In 
view is that later Germany would be 
forced to join, and the quadruple al
liance thus formed would lead to an 
agreement for the limitation of arm
aments.

Washington, April 10—With the ex
tent of pollution in the international 
waters along the boundaries between 
the United States aud Canada estab
lished, the international joint com
mission has undertaken to find and 
apply a remedy.

Chairman Tawney said today that 
at the conference just concluded here 
the commission decided first to em
ploy leading sanitary engineers to 
study the problem, then to give them 
a hearing, which will be In New York 
about the middle of May. After that 
hearings will be held in the various 
cities and towns affected. Buffalo and 
Detroit, as the two largest, being the 
first to be visited by the commission.

Mr. Tawney said local conditions 
would make it necessary to deal with 
the question in a variety of ways, 
methods of sewage disposal and water 
purification which might be desirable 
at Buffalo, not practical with Detroit 
and other places.

The commission will meet again at 
Sault Ste Marie May 4 to investigate 
the water power project which Ameri
can and Canadian concertos desire to 
build at that point and which will af
fect the level of Lake Superior.

stolen ninety-five dollars

LATE SHIPPINGBORON SEIM Liverpool, April 10.—Ante Str Adit-

Plymouth, April 10—Ard: fltr Phils- 
delphta. New York.

Naples, April 10.—Ard: Btr Prlnsees 
Irene, New York.

Vineyard Haven, April 10,—Ard: 
Scha Kit Careen, South Amboy; Julia 

, -, , T, I Prances, St George: Crescent, Bat,Married Twlcc( Second 1 ime on'» Neck: John A Beekennan, Pint.
adelphta; Boring G Ballard, Bayvtew.

New York, April JO—aid: 8cha Car. 
rle A Ruckman, Stoekton Springe. Me; 
P A Allen, Eaetport, Me; Lliele D 
Small. Bangor, Me; Annie P Chase, 
do; Emma McAdam, Vineyard Haven.

Vineyard Haven, April 10—Sid: 
Bobs Ida, Nantucket; Ann Louisa 
Lockwood, Elisabethport 1er Wind. 
sot; Harold C Beecher, lsleeboiej 
Andtan, Walton, NS

Mary Valley. 34 years of age, and Miss 
Eva E, Londe, 33 years old, both of 

■ Montreal. When pressed for Informa- DIED ÏESTEIDIÏGood-before the motorman. 
enough, succeeded In stopping It. Over 
three quarters of an hour elapsed be
fore appliances for raising the car and 
removing the mangled remains of the 
victim arrived on the scene. Thompson 
and Gooden on gh were placed under ar 
rest, charged with criminal negll-

tion as to- their address they declined 
to say where they lived in Montreal, 
but said they were her© on a visit 
end were stopping at a prominent 
hotel, but absolutely refused to give 
the name of the hotel or the names of 
en y friends In this city.

Miss Kate Daw sou. a store detec
tive, said she saw the women walking 
through the store surreptitiously tak
ing & waist from one counter and an
other article from another counter. 
They both carried large fur muffs and 
the articles, she said, were placed in 
the muffs. They finally" started to 
leave the store but at thè entrance 
Miss Dawson stopped them and told 
them to go to the office of the store. 
Detective PhaTen of the West 30th 
street police station was summoned 
end placed them undër arrest, when 
ix. search In the store revealed merch
andise valued at $95 in their two

Both women wore suits of good ma
terial and fashionable cut. were of fine 
appearance and each wore a large 
diamond ring.

Lord in Waiting to the King—

)When He Was Eighty Years 1KRUPP COMPANY TO WORK COAL 
FIELDS ON DUKE OF CROY’S LAND Old,

CUES TO OPED MUCH 
EARLIER THIS YEAR

Berlin, April 10.—The Krupp Com
pany, it is announced, has purchased 
for $5.000,000 the exclusive right to 
work the sixty coal fields on the Duke 
of Croys estate near 1 lulmen in West 
Philadelphia.

The Duke of Croy last October mar
ried Miss Nancy Leislnnan, daughter 

I fishman.
erlcan ambassador to Germany.

Ldndon, April 10—Cliârles Harbord 
Suffleld, fifth Baron Suffleld, Lord in 
Waiting In ordinary to the King, died 
today. He was born in 1830. Lord 
Suffleld's first wife, whom he married 
when he was twenty-four, died in Feb
ruary, 1911. She was Mies Cecelia 
Baring, sister of the late Lord Revel- 
stone. Ills second wife, whom he mar
ried In August 1911, when ha was 
elghtv-one years of age, was Mrs. 
Rich, widow of a C’okmel in the Brit
ish army.

Lord Suffleld was for a time superin
tendent of the stables to the Prince 
of Wales.

TIE LIST «DUT 
SCRUTINIZED B! QUEER

Grand “Victorian” Concert. 
Seamen's Institute Hall. Monday, 

April 13th at eight oYdock. The popu
lar Victorian Concert Party In Grand 

Admission 10

Toronto, April 10—Hon. Dr Reid 
was In Toronto today and before leav
ing stated that he had ordered the 
Welland, Lachlne and other canals 
opened for navigation April 15, which 
is much earlier than usual.

of John G. the former Am-

Farewell programme, 
cents.DEATH OF T. E. DRINKWATER

Names of Those Invited to 
Royal Functions Carefully 

■Checked Up By Queen Mary,

Fort William, April 10—T. E. Drink- 
water. a brother of Secretary Drink 
water of the C. P. R., died here today 
after an Illness of nine weeks. He 
had been in the employ of the C. P. 
R. :<or the past t wen tv-five years of 
which the first five were spent in Mon
treal. and the last twenty In Fort 
W illiam. He Ls survived by his widow.

HAS TROUBLED WITH
BOILS AND 

CARBUNCLES.

THE TEA PLANT.

The tea plant, reaches Its highest 
perfection in the climate and soil of 
veylon. The plant matures In four 
vears in high altitudes and the leaves 
are plucked Week by week the year 
round.

The plucking is done by women, and 
the light touch of their fingers ls the 
only touch that the human hand gives 
•'Sal ad a" Tea.
When you open the air-tight pack

age of "Salada" you inhale the frag
rance of tea Just as we should serve 
It if you were our guest on a Ceylon 
plantation.

Your grocer sells "Salada" so that 
all you have to do is to Insist on get
ting the genuine in sealed lead pack
ets with the name on each, this Is your 
safeguard.

SEEDING IN FULL SWING
IN THE WEST NEXT WEEK

She Has The Very 
Best of Reasons /.

London. April 10. A matter that, 
the court officials have felt it noces- 
sarv to impress upon foreigners pre- 
sente-1 to the King and Queen is that 
the fact they have been presented at 
court does not carry all the privileges 
that are sometimes suggested. Nobody 
who has not been presented at a court 
or levee can be asked to meet the 
King and Queen but the fact they 
have been presented does not mean 
that they will he invited to meet their 

other occasion.

,z
Why this Manitoba Lady 

Recommends Dodd's 
Kidney Pills.

WILL CONTINUE FOR
Columpus. Ohio. April tO.-^Ohlo 

wheat la In slightly botter condition 
now than for the Same period a year 
ago, although a little below the aver
age for this time of the year, accord
ing to an official bulletin Issued by the 
stain agricultural commission aa of 
April t. The condition of wheat 
pared with the average is 95 per cento 
A year ago it ,u W pur cent.

Fruit prospects arc 33 per cent, of 
normal condition»w»l 1* per cent, of 
the buds are reporte* killed by cold 
weather.

ANOTHER FIVE YEARS
There is no more frequent source ai 

Illness then that arising from bad blood, 
for when the blood becomes Impure, h 
Is only natural that boils, pimples or 
some other Indication of bad blood should 
break out of the system.

Bolls in themselves are not a dangerous 
trouble, but still at the same time are 
very painful, and the only way to get 
rid of them is to cleanse the blood of the 
Impurities. Cleanse It thoroughly by 
the use of Burdock Blood Bitters, that 
old and reliable blood medicine that has 
been on the market for nearly forty 
years.

Mr. James Wilds, 
writes:—"I was l

Washington, April 10—Secretary 
Bryan and Sir Cecil Spring-Rice, the 
British nmbasador, today exchanged 

| ratifications of the arbitration treaty 
which will continue tor another five

.iy
Mrs. Bourbonierre had many troubles, 

all of Which were Caused by Sick 
Kidneys, and She Found a Simple 
and Complete Cure.

ATO OPPOSEmajesties on some 
The presentation ft» courts or levees 
has no further results than -the appear
ance of the names of the presented in 
the following morning's papers. It 
confers no privilege except that of 
entrv- when Invited-» to a foreign em
bassy abroad. The suggestion that 
presentees am entitled to receive at 
least one invitation to a State hall, 
lacks any authority. The lists of invi
tations for royal functions are compil
ed from the book containing the names 
of those presented at rourt. but in the 
first place the Lord Chamberlain 
makes cut thé lists aiul then they are 
carefully scrutinised by the queen. In 
the last reign King Edward went over 
the lists but King Georg 
task to l>is consort, so tli 
is carefully considered before It ls 
passed.

PROVINCIAL TREASURER.
Portage La Prairie, Map.* April 10.
At a largely attended nomination 

of Liberals at Portage last evening 
Kwen A McPherson was tho unani
mous choke of the gathering as can
didate to oppose Hon. Hug 
strong, provincial 
next provincial election.

St. Rose du laae. Man., April H>.— 
(Special.)—-Mrs D. J. Bourbonierre. 
an estimable lady of this pla: e. Is 
losing no opportunity to praise Dodd's 
Kidney Pills to her friends. And she 
has a reason. Here it is in her own 
■wvds. 1

“1 suffered very much from my Kid
neys," Mrs. Bourbonierre” says. T 
was tired and nervous, nty appetite 
was uncertain and my memory was 
failing.
back was sore and 1 was troubled w 
headaches. Rheumatism, was finally 
added to my sufferings and I was lu 
a had way Indeed.

"I tried one mediciue, but it did 
good, an then I was advised 
Dodd's

T

L/tST INVENTOR MAY
treasurer, at the BE 1)0 CANADA. ILethbridge. Alberta April 10—Re

ports from the surrounding country 
show that while In a few cases seed
ing has already started it will be In 
full swing next week. The ground, 
has plenty of moisture and. is in fine 
shape with excellent prospects for & 
good crop;

Spring seeding acreage will be In
creased on the average by ten per 

There is not

REFERENDUM ON Rock, N.B., 
troubled, sCALLING OF STRIKE.

lew years ago, with boils and carbuncles, 
and the doctor told me I was In a bed 
condition. My appetite faded me, 1 

to loae strength, ami W. pretg

Calumet. Mich.. April 10.—Copper 
country locals of the Western Feder
ation of Miners leetded today to take 
a referendum vote next Sunday on 

estlon of calling off the strike 
has been waged

1 had heart flutterings, my 
tth % «1“

which 
July 23, 1913.

recommended Burdock Blood Bitten. 
After using three bottle» I began to ltd

e has left tills cento over last year, 
much winter wheat, but the crop is 
iu fine condition.

here sinceat every name

certainly giro
to. try

taking 
again."

Dodd's Kidney 
Bourbonierre because all her troubles 
came from sick kidneys. Sick kid
neys cannot do their work of straining 
the impurities out of the blood, and 
the result Is sickness, depression and 
lassitude all over the body, Dodd's 
Kidney Pilla cured the Kidneys; the 
purified blood did the rest.

Stevens-P^ck.
Albert, April 10. A pretty home 

wedding took place last evening at the 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Peek, 
when their daughter Arvtlla Joscelyn, 
became the wife of Trueman Victor 
Stévens of Memel. Albert County. Rev. 
J. 1L Markham, pastor of Harvey Bap
tist church, was the officiating clergy
man, The happy couple left on this 
Opening's train for a wedding trip.

WHERE MONEY IS TIGHT
Everybody suffers, 

tight, your corns suffers, but they can 
be -1 ainlessly cured by Putnam's 
Corn Extractor. Guaranteed in all 
cases. Use only Putnam’s, 25c. at all 
dealers.

Kidney Pills.
glad that I did. for now after

ughTry Ungar1» Laundry for carpal 
cleaning.KNOCK FORfour boxes woman

Pills cured Mrs.

fFEDERAIS <

Grand Rapids, Mich., April 10- The 
old reserve clause in the contracts of 
organized baseball players was held to 
he invalid and unenforceable In a de
cision handed down today by Federal 
Judge Clarence W. Sessions, denying 
the application of the Chicago Federal 
League Club for an injunction to re
strain Catcher William Killlfer from 
playing with the Philadelphia Nation
al League Club. Contracts of such 
nature were held by Judge Sessions 
to be "lacking in the necessary quali
ties of definiteness, certainty and mu
tuality."

Cincinnati, Ohio, April 10.—Chair
man August Hermann of the National 
Baseball Commission, when informed 
that the reserve clause has been de
clared not valid at Grand Rapids, 
gave out the following statement:

"Judge Sessions" ruling is based on 
the old clause which was In Killifer's 
contract. The old reserve clause has 
been revised, and the one that is now 
included In contracts is greatly differ
ent from the one in question in Grand 
Rapids. The old clause was indefinite 
In a number of respects, while the 

now in use is definite In every

when boots are
Dr. Rudolf Piesèl, famous inventor, 

supposed drowned in British Chan
nel and recently reported to be 
alive and in Canada.

CM FINDING TO BE 
DONE THROUbH NEW YORK

Th, Cir
Owner
Say*:

f 1 TheBetween Women’e 
Health or Suffering

•T
ChauffeurTheRumored Sir Win, Mackenzie 

Has Completed Arrange
ments for Sale of Big Bond 
Issue to N, Y. Bankers.

Say*:
■TV. Aujii
e35y. MM

Dealer
Say*: HiThe main reason why bo many 

women suffer greatly at times 
is because of a run-down con
dition. Debility, poor circula
tion show in headaches, lan
guor, nervousness end worry.

■m\
"TW J-Y 

Lack aa Wire, 
Vat tWjr J. care, 

Lack far 
F1REST0K*

tkat'a

UnanimousTI1ES.”
Montreal, April 10.—The forthcom 

ing financing of the C. N. R.. accord 
ing to gossip in local financial circles, 
•will be all done through ;#ew York 
end not through Loto don. it Is under
stood here that Sir William MacKen- 
zle has completed arrangements for 
the sale of a big bond issue to the 
New York bankers, the arrangements 
of course being conditioned on secur
ing the guarantee which the company 
is asking in Ottawa. When, and if 
this guarantee is granted, the company 
will be able to announce Immediately 
a comprehensive programme for the 
completion and equipment of the eye-

BEECHAMTS
PILLS firestone

From whatever viewpoint tire efficiency is judged, 
Firestone Non-Skid» furnish the full answer

> (
respect. I cannot comment on the 
case further until I have an opportuni
ty of knowing just what the decision 
ls in Its entirety."

i (naLaqaatMaaUre
are the safest, surest, most 
convenient and most economi
cal remedy. They clear the 
system of poisons, purify the 
blood, relieve suffering and 

health and 
the bodily

itataMO

KINO GUSTAVE'S CONDITION
SAID TO BE SATISFACTORY

ch good 
that all

Stockholm, April 10.—The general 
condition of King Gustave of Sweden, 
who underwent an operation yester
day for uloeratton of the stomach, con
tinues satisfactory.

A bulletin Issued by the surgeons 
in attendance this evening stated that 
the king was suffering less pain and 
that he had taken sufficient 
ment, consisting of water, tea, cream 
and oatmeal, during the day.

ensure su 
strengthlActhur

Shafer
I The psekeddn merits of Firestone build- 
in* satisfy Alike the varied standards 
of progressive dealer, discriminating 
car owner and conscientious chauffeur.
With superlatively good materials, the 
specialists of America's Largest Exclu
sive Tire and Rim Factory have pro
duced for you this tire of supreme 
comfort and car protection, sure traction, 
maximum heat resistance—every merit 
for the summer tour, sien* with skid 
prevention.

The firestone Tire and Rubber Co., Akron, Ohio-AU Large «les
"America's Largest Exclusive Tire and Rim Maker»”

Pneumatic Tlraa, Truck Tire», Pleasure Tires, Carriage tires. Cycle Tins», Fire 
' Apparatus Tlraa, Rlma, Tire Accessorial, etc.

The massive letters of the non-skid 
tread, right-angled against skid in any 
direction, «re built onto ■ body of giant 
strength. This nnlqne tread with its 
extra volume and toughness of rubber 
answers the demand for safety without 
the addition of destructive metsl appli
ances. ft also answers thé demand fot 
economical mileage and minimum tire 
trouble.

organe worknaturally and propj

looks, thousands of women have 
proved that Beecham’a Pillas

fox

% Make AH 
( Tht Difference

nourish-

aiEXECUTED IN CEMETERY ‘Sold Iiajufca*. In boxes, 25 cant*.

Natales, Aria., April 10—Standing 
blindfolded on the brink of their open 
graven, Francisco Flmbree sad Jose 
M. Canoha, members at a Huerta Inn- 
an on the American elds of the line; 
were executed In the cemetery today. 
Timbers was captured several days 
ago while carrying a message from 
the Junta to canobs, who wae then at 
MentetwAa. »,.I.

Arthur Bhafer has bid baseball a 
last long farewell, positively his last 
be sera. He said that last spring also.
Tfie worries are too great.
; Tbo bad "TUly" never had te work ■■ I___
for « living. He would make a won- TO LET—A newly furnished house, 
der It he put his Whole mind and en- modern Improvements, central lees. 
ergy Into the game instead of having | lion. Will sell furniture on easy terms.

Apply .’Phone M. 1617-41.

■

TO LET.
■

Ha. to by_cemA----- --

Vi
■ • ; . JjjÈgfe I ■■■HH

\er i
Child D 

Deal
Interesting Case in 

Brain when it ’ 
Direct Cause o 
Witness.

Edmonton, Mar. 31—Medl 
vu made in Edmonton li 
history that will probably t 
•round the world. Through 
Ing testimony of a medical 
has specialized on autopzl 
testimony of a local physic 
revealed that Frankie 
flve-year-old daughter of M 
Lowe, 445 Gallagher stree 
her death as the result o 
dieted from birth with wfc 
practitioners call "enlarger 
Tlvypma glandi," and that
presence of needles In th 
the child may have con'tri 
small measure to death, th 
Motion was the direct cau 

A Jury was empanelled 
Dr. Forin, and the inques 
last night In the city p 
room. It was an Inques 
probably go down in the t 
well as medical annals of 
the most remarkable In 
held for several reasons, 
conclusions reached wre:

That five needles pene 
upper cavity of the chlld'« 
not cause death.—Dr. A. 1 

That death was directly 
laidement of the Thymus 
A. R. Landry.

That the needles were 
the child's brain with m 
stroy the child In tnfancy.- 

That Mrs. William Lowe 
the deceased child, perju 
while under oath through 
quest—Dr. Forin.

Dr. A. R. Landry was ti 
ness at the Inquest and • 
expert knowledge of autopi 
tlmony probably contrlbuti 
ward impressing upon th 
fact that Frankie Green dl« 
the result of five needlet 
bedded In the brain. He t 
had held a post-mortem ov 
of the deceased, and found 
about the head which m 
clue to the presence of ne 

There were no t> 
in the mouth, but t!of "the lungs Indicated com 

the Thymus glands, whlcl 
dinary circumstances sh 
about three or four gran 
weighed twenty-five gram 
bo absolutely abnormal as 
ute very largely to the In 
death of the child.

Needles in Brain 3 ’
no evidentThere was 

needles penertatiug the si 
Of the deceased, and alth 
quite possible to pénétra» 
with a needle, it was ph 
possible to penetrate the 
the same instrument. Dr. 
eluded. He told of how 1 
to penetrate the skull ol 
with a needle by poundtn 
instrument with a hamn 

- hard bone of the skull an 
needle had been broken o 
penetrating his own flnge 
experiment with the ski 
concluded that the needle 
been placed In the child’s 
it was about one year ole 
the soft spot on the top c 
head known to the medico 
as the "anterior fontlm 
usually in a normal child 
the age of 18 months, h 
closed. In other words, 
Dr. Landry, Frankie Greer 
needles In her brain at
years.

Dr. Landry further eta 
clubbing of the fingers c 
Indicated that the decease 
suffered Intensely from s< 
defect of the chest or hea 
either heart trouble or 
and that a child in sue 
would probably suffer f 
and would be short win 
testimony was substautlo 
first Inquest by a witnee 
generally credited by the 
Interested in the case.

Dr. J. G. Campbell, wl 
moued to the bedside 
Green on the morning c 
was called as a witness a 
last night and in almost 
substantiated the testlmc 
Landry.

Coroner Charges P
Mrs. William Lowe 

Frankie Green, was call© 
ness box and closely qi 
Dr. Forin. The coroner 
satisfied that Mrs. Lowe 
herself throughout the in 
statements- concerning 
both in Edmonton and In 
she lived before coming 
had conflicted with tho 
whom she claimed was h 
band. Among other thing 
made the startling staten 
had been married three 
to men named Green ant 
time to Lowe. At the i 
Mrs. I,owe said nothin 
about being married t< 
Greens, A>ut last night 
that she married Williar 
and after his death had 
man named Warren Gre 
ter died and she married 

Dr. Rorln launched upc 
arraignment of Mrs. Low 
that she said she was 
a courthouse, and Lowe 
eald they were married ir 
eh e had said she was i 

hlte man, and Lowe h 
were married by a coloi 
that she had said her first 
died, and that as a matte 
had received communient 
latlvee in the United Sta 
dlcated that G 
conclusion, the coroner 
Mrs. Lowe or Green, or 
calls -herself, did not kn 
was talking about and th 
that she was perjuring 
end left. She was asked 
If she know who put th 
Frankly Green's brain. 1 
question the coroner sal 
expect she would tell wl 
anyway, and he was rig 
ness was then dismissed 

Dr. Revell was among 1 
nesses called. He said i

reen was ;
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